
Heather Fell
28, modern pentathlete
Lots of British girls in modern pentathlon [which 
comprises riding, swimming, fencing, running 
and shooting] come from a Pony Club 
background, so they have great riding skills, 
which may be why the girls have been more 
successful than the boys. For me it was a natural 
progression. I was brought up on a farm, so I 
was pretty outdoorsy. I’ve done swimming and 
riding from as long as I can remember. 

It used to be stereotyped as just for people in 
the military, or as a sport you needed a lot of 
money for. Now it’s open to everyone. Britain 
has been very successful ever since we 
won two medals at Sydney in 2000. 

In a regular week I swim five times, I run five 
times and I go to the gym three times plus three 
fencing lessons, an hour’s ride and four shooting 
drills. I lose count of how many times I get 
changed every week!

We’re doing altitude training in the Pyrenees at 
the moment. There’s a lot of hard running and 
swimming, and we have fencing and sparring 
partners coming from the Czech Republic and 
Hungary. When we come back we’ll compete in 
the World Cup finals and then the European 
Championships at the end of July. 

Winning silver at Beijing has really 
opened doors. The year before I’d almost given 
up. It’s incredibly tough to qualify but it’s certainly 
going to be worth it. There are four British girls in 
the top seven in the world standings at the 
moment. So the two of us who end up going to 
London 2012 are going to be right in there with a 
chance for gold. 

Lives Bath and Devon
Height 5ft 6½in 
Weight 60kg
Medals Silver at 2011 World Cup; silver
at 2010 World Championships; bronze at
2010 European Team Championships;
silver at 2009 European Championships;
silver at 2008 Olympics; gold at 2008  
World Cup
Training hours per week 30 hours plus physio 
Calories per day 3,000
Secret weapon Stubbornness/perseverance
Achilles heel Sweets
Nemesis French and German girls

dream 
team

With only 12 months to go, Britain’s gold medal hopefuls are training harder than ever.  
Dan Jones travels up and down the country to meet them at their most stylish
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P H o T o g R a P H S  B Y  J o n at H a n  G ly n n - S m I t H   •   S T Y L E d  B Y  t o n y  l e W I S
Heather wears dress, from a selection, John Galliano 
at Harvey Nichols (020 7235 5000). Leggings, from  
a selection, John Smedley (johnsmedley.com). 
Trainers, from £72, Adidas (adidas.com).  
Jewellery, Heather’s own. Stylist: Tony Lewis for 
Spashion.com. Hair and make-up by Andriani Vasiliou 
at Phamous Artists using Givenchy. Stylist’s 
assistants: Abigail Everard and Scarlet Hui
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Triathlon is a family affair for us. We both 
did a lot of swimming and running when 
we were young, just for the fun of it. We 
had an uncle who was doing triathlon and 
one day we just asked to have a go.

We’re very competitive in training and 
racing, although when we race it’s 
more about beating the competition 
than each other. But because we race 
at such a high level we only compete 
when we’re racing – the rest of the time 
we get along very well.

To be a successful triathlete you have 
to do a lot of training, so it’s important to 
enjoy being outside and being active. We 
train at least 35 hours a week – it can be 
six hours of swimming, 15 hours of 
biking and 19 hours of running. It 
takes its toll physically, so we can’t train 
like this all the time. We only work at that 
intensity for three or four weeks before a 
race, and then we have a spot of easy 
down-time. The hardest thing to pick up 
is the swimming, it’s the most technical of 
the three sports.

Winning the world championships 
in 2009 was fantastic – my best 
achievement to date. But the olympics is 
the biggest thing in triathlon. It’s a one-
day event rather than a series [like the 
World Championships] and it only comes 
around every four years.

It would be great to race with my 
brother at London 2012. Britain has one 
of the strongest teams in triathlon, 
but we’re both racing well enough and 
heading in the right direction to do it. 
Britain hasn’t won an olympic medal yet, 
and there’s a feeling that we need to now.

We’re running the olympic course in 
Hyde Park at a selection event in august. 
It’ll be good to get a look at the course – 
although all the other potential olympic 
athletes will be racing on it, too. We’ll just 
have to rely on home advantage.

Lives In a village outside Leeds,  
with brother Jonny
Height 6ft
Weight 70kg
Medals Gold at 2009 World 
Championship 
Training hours per week 30-35 
Calories per day 5,000, made up of a 
decent amount of everything
Secret weapon Strong across all  
three disciplines
Achilles heel Transitions
Nemesis Javier Gomez of Spain

The season started early this year, so I’ve 
been training since october. I’ve been 
performing consistently since april now 
and I’ve had no injuries so all is going well 
– touch wood. 

The 35 hours of training we do every 
week is split across the three triathlon 
sports. I’ll start with a 60-minute 
swim, followed by a 90-minute run 
and a three-hour bike ride. But 
sometimes we’ll concentrate on shorter 
bursts, so tonight I’ll just be doing a  
40-minute run. 

I don’t really count calories, but I eat 
lots of high-calorific food, like cereals, rice 
and pasta – loads of toast during the day. 
It’s simple food designed to give me as 
much energy as possible – the stuff  
to avoid is junk food, which has lots of 
calories but doesn’t really fill you up.

I started swimming when I was around 
six, and I started running at school when  
I was about eight. I sort of fell into triathlon 
after that. 

To be a successful triathlete, you need 
a lot of dedication. There’s a lot of training. 
you’ve got to have a strong body, and 
keep it maintained with stretching and 
physio. But the main thing is just to enjoy 
being an active person.

Training with my brother makes it far 
easier to get out of the door when it’s cold 
and wet outside. there’s a rivalry 
between us but we know when to 
stop – we make sure we’re not racing 
each other until we get to competition. 

To qualify for London 2012 I have to 
come in the top three in the London and 
Beijing World Series. The London event is 
on the olympic course so it’ll be thrilling. 

The dream is to be running alongside 
my brother in London. But at the  
moment it’s still a dream. We’ve both  
got to qualify first.

Lives In a village outside Leeds,  
with Alistair
Height 5ft 9in
Weight 67kg
Medals Under-23 World Champion  
in 2010 
Training hours per week 30-35
Calories per day Between 4,000  
and 5,000
Secret weapon Strong across all  
three disciplines
Achilles heel Doesn’t know when to 
callit a day in training
Nemesis Mario Mola of Spain

alistair Brownlee 
23, triathlete

Jonathan Brownlee
21, triathlete

Alistair wears blazer, £930, part of suit, Paul Smith  
(020 7727 3553). Shirt, £150, Dunhill (dunhill.com).  
Tie, £55, Hackett (hackett.com). Cycling leggings, £18, 
and socks, £9, Adidas (adidas.com). 
Jonathan wears blazer, £425, part of suit, Hugo Boss 
(hugoboss.com). Shirt, £150, Paul Smith at  
mrporter.com. Tie, £55, Hackett. Cycling leggings, £18, 
Adidas. Watches, from a selection, Omega (omega.com)
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apparently I’m the fastest woman in the 
world. [Halsall recorded the fastest 100m 
freestyle time of 2011 last month.] That’s 
pretty cool, I didn’t think I’d swam that 
fast but the weird thing is the best swims 
always feel really easy. You get out of the 
pool and think, ‘I could do that again!’

going to Beijing aged 18 was totally 
surreal. you’d walk into this big 
olympic Village and suddenly you’d 
see Pele, or you’d be sitting next to 
Rafael nadal for dinner, or you could 
shoot hoops with Kobe Bryant. I’m glad I 
had the experience of going to an 
olympics before. I’ve already won 
Commonwealth gold, so to win olympic 
gold in London would be fantastic. 

Since Beijing I’ve moved to 
Loughborough to train. The squad is one 
of the best in the world. We have olympic 
medallists, world champions and 
Commonwealth champions. everyone 
battles in training, and it’s really 
good fun. We swim 50,000m to 
60,000m per week. Then there are lifting 
sessions in the gym – chin-ups, bench 
presses and squats so I’ve got more 
muscly. Then we do bodyweight circuits. 
and we’ve been doing kickboxing 
sessions and a bit of ballet. Ballet 
teaches you different ways of moving 
your body. In the pool you have to think 
about how you position your hand and 
move it through the water. Ballet helps 
with that, and it’s good to be able to 
connect the different parts of your body 
together. The kickboxing is sheer ‘let’s get 
fit and physical’. and the girls are a lot 
better than the boys. We’re all a bit 
ruthless. I’m from Liverpool – it’s kind of in 
my blood!

We want to beat our total of six medals 
at Beijing. there’s lots of rivalry 
between the girls and the boys in the 
team but it’s healthy. Everyone wants to 
be on the top of the podium next July.

Lives Loughborough with boyfriend 
Alistair and fellow GB swimmer  
Lizzie Simmonds
Height 5ft 7½in
Weight 60kg
Medals World Championship silver 
(2008, 2009 – 100m freestyle), 
European gold (2010, 100m freestyle; 
2008, 4 x 100m medley; 2006, 4 x 100m 
medley), Commonwealth gold (2010, 
50m butterfly)
Training hours a week 22 in pool,  
7 on land
Calories per day 3,000
Special weapon Speed
Achilles heel Turns
Nemesis Britta Steffen of Germany

Fran Halsall 
21, swimmer
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Fran wears dress, £2,930, Lanvin at Harvey Nichols 
(020 7235 5000). Swim hat, £8, and goggles, £24,  
Arena (arenainternational.com)


